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Ice cold moments on a warm, summer afternoon
Julie Gay
Contributing Writer

You may be getting tired of seeing the ALS Ice Bucket
challenges in your newsfeed, but the folks at the ALS Association
are grateful. As of this writing, the ALS Ice Bucket challenge has
raised more than $88.5 million for ALS research.
It didn’t take long for the Ice Bucket to reach the SLCC campus
and college administrators. Peter Moosman, SLCC student and
employee, challenged SLCC Interim President Deneece Huftalin
to the challenge.
President Huftalin accepted the challenge along with Kevin
Dustin, Athletic Director, his wife, Danene, and Tanya Schmidt,
Administrative Assistant. Those dumping the cold ice water
were the SLCC cheerleading squad and the men’s basketball
team.
President Huftalin challenges the Huftalin men (Tim, Max,
and Eli) as well as the SLCC Student Body Officers. AD Dustin
challenges the rest of the athletic directors as well as the Scenic
West Conference. Schmidt challenges all the student athletes.
The ice bucket challenge involves people getting doused with
buckets of ice water on video, posting that video to social media
with the hash tag #IceBucketChallenge, then nominating others
to do the same, all in an effort to raise ALS awareness. People
can either accept the challenge or make a donation to an ALS
Charity of their choice, or do both.
For more information or to donate to the ALS Foundation, go to
http://www.alsa.org.

■ Photo by S oni a S an che z

■ Photo by S oni a S an che z

Deneece Huftalin, Interim SLCC President, Kevin Dustin, SLCC Athletic Director, his wife,
Danene Dustin, and Tanya Schmidt, Administrative Assistant, take the ALS Ice Bucket
challenge with the help of the SLCC cheerleading squad and the men’s basketball team.

■ Photo by C olton Yac k , Athletic s De p ar t m ent
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School of Humanities & Social Sciences offers diverse courses T
Submitted by John S. McCormick, Dean

The School of Humanities
and Social Sciences is one
of the largest and most
diverse schools at Salt Lake
Community College. Fourteen
disciplines are organized into
ﬁve departments, including
Humanities,
Language,
Culture,
American
Sign
Language, History, Political
Science,
Anthropology,
Psychology,
Sociology,
Family and Human Studies,
Education, Social Work and
English.
Under
the
English
Department is the Student
Writing Center, providing
in-person and online writing
advising for all SLCC students
enrolled in any class, and
the Publication Center, a
multi-function space that
allows faculty to incorporate
publication activities into
their classes. The Department
also sponsors Folio, a student
literary magazine.
Part of the School of
Humanities
and
Social
Sciences is the Community
Writing Center, which is
deeply involved in both
the college and the larger
community,
supporting
and educating community
members of all abilities and
backgrounds who want to
use writing for practical
needs, civic engagement, and
personal expression.
The
School of Humanities and
Social Sciences offers classes
at most SLCC campuses and in
a variety of formats, including
face-to-face, fully online, and
hybrid.
Many of our classes have a
“service learning” component.
We work extensively with
community partners.
For
example, the Social Work
Program places students
in internships in over 60
community agencies. The
history department offers
internships at the Utah State
Archives and the ASL/I

programs offers students
internships with a variety of
groups, as does the Political
Science program.
We also recognize that
learning takes place in a
variety of settings, not just
within a classroom. Thus,
each year we hold a Student
Philosophical
Conference,
a Student Conference on
Writing and Social Justice, a
Symposium on Religion and
Culture and a Social Science
Conference. We regularly
sponsor lectures, discussions,
and readings on a variety of
subjects, from the Civil Rights
Movement of the 1960s, to
the current activities of the
National Security Agency
(NSA).
Each year we undertake
new initiatives. One of the
most important this coming
year will be Writing Across
the Curriculum (WAC),
which will emphasize the
importance
for
student
learning of writing as a part of
the curriculum in classes in all
subjects. Other initiatives for
the year include an expanded
food bank operation to serve
SLCC students and expanding
last year’s Race Card Project
to continue to examine the
realities of race and racism in
the United States today.
Given all of this, our
conception of the mission of
the School of Humanities and
Social Sciences is large, and
perhaps audacious. We seek to
serve the increasingly diverse
group of students who come to
SLCC, and we take the idea of
“inclusion” seriously. We seek
to prepare all of our students
for jobs and careers. We seek
to help students ﬂourish not
only in a material sense, but
intellectually and as human
beings, preparing them to live
and participate meaningfully
in a pluralistic democratic
society and in a rapidly
changing global society. We

seek to produce world citizens
who understand global issues,
have the competence and
the motivation to seek to do
something about them, and
can engage in meaningful
dialogue
across
cultural
boundaries.
In support of this we try
to create a rich academic

to this enterprise is critical
thinking, and we intend that it
inform the entire spirit of our
school’s pedagogy.
Fundamentally, then, we
intend that education within
the School of Humanities
and Social Sciences be a
continuing effort to examine
our lives, our relations, our

School of Humanities & Social Sciences
14 disciplines in 5 departments

■ Photos c our tesy of
c re ative c o mmons .or g

environment and to cultivate
in our students an appreciation
for the life of the mind. We
seek an open environment
where students see themselves
as active learners who can
take intellectual risks; where
their curiosity can bloom and
grow and where they accept
responsibility for their own
learning, discover and pursue
their passions, and make their
own knowledge.
Central

communities, and our futures;
that it be an education that will
reveal hidden ways of thinking
and
suggest
alternative
frameworks and better ways
of working and living in a
complex and ever-changing
world.
A large part of the
School’s mission is transfer
education—preparing
students to transfer and
succeed at four-year colleges

and universities, with many of
our departments having close
working relationships with
four-year institutions acrossP
the state. For example, oura
Education Department hasa
worked with the University ofp
Utah’s Education Departmentj
to develop a curriculum ands
course of study that allowsA
students who complete twoo
years of study at SLCC toS
transfer to the University ofJ
Utah and complete their B.A.f
degree in two more years. Wea
have a scholarship programa
with the University of Utahc
and local school districts thatc
provides tuition waivers forj
students who plan to majori
in education and have aa
particular interest in multi-s
a
cultural education.
Our Social Work programU
works closely with the SocialU
Work Department at thew
University of Utah so thatB
when our students who haveJ
earned degrees in social work
apply for admission to theI
University of Utah’s socialt
work program, a vast majorityE
are accepted and graduateA
D
two years later.
Part of our School’s workc
is also career and technicals
education. Our EducationT
Department not only preparesP
students who seek to beR
elementary school teachersI
to transfer to four yeara
institutions, it also prepareso
students for jobs in pre-schoolG
education, and it serves thosef
already working in that ﬁeldp
who seek to upgrade their
skills. Likewise the English
Department offers a Writing
Certiﬁcate of Completion for
students seeking to prepare for
jobs that require a certain level
of writing ability and for those
already working who seek to
upgrade their skills.
For a fuller look at the
School of Humanities and
Social Sciences, visit our
webpage
at
http:/www.
slcc.edu/ or visit one of
our advisors
on campus.
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Training in criminal justice and emergency services
Submitted by Institute of Public Safety

(POST).
This program
allows individuals to receive
all the training required to
become certifiable as a Utah
law enforcement officer.
The program requires two
semesters
to
complete.
Applicants must be 21-yearsold at the time they graduate,
never convicted of a felony,
be willing to participate in
rigorous physical training, be
committed to attending class
four to five week nights and
all-day Saturday for eight

The SLCC Institute of The program is articulated
Public Safety (IPS), located with Utah Valley University
at the Miller Campus, offers for those graduates who wish
academic and certification to pursue a Bachelor’s Degree
programs related to criminal in Emergency Management.
justice
and
emergency
The courses for the
services.
IPS offers an Criminal
Justice
and
Associate of Science Degree Homeland
Security/
or an Associate of Applied Emergency
Management
Science Degree in Criminal degrees are conveniently
Justice, preparing graduates offered at the Larry H. Miller
for careers with Federal, State, Campus, the Taylorsville
and local criminal justice Redwood Campus, the South
agencies.
The curriculum
covers law enforcement,
corrections,
adult
and
juvenile probation, forensics,
investigations, and all relevant
aspects of the criminal justice
system. There are articulation
agreements with Weber State
University and Utah Valley
University for those graduates
who wish to pursue a
Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal
Justice.
In the fall of 2013,
IPS began classes for
the
Homeland
Security
Emergency
Management
■ Photo by Keith Ch alm er s
Associate of Applied Science
Degree. The exciting new Students can complete the POST training to become a Utah
curriculum covers topics Highway Patrolman like the one shown keeping watch at the
such as Critical Thinking; Taylorsville Redwood Campus.
Terrorism;
Emergency
Planning;
Protection/ City Campus, and many of the months, and be able to pass
Restoration of
Critical courses are offered online.
a background investigation.
Infrastructure; Law, Policy,
Peace
Officer The curriculum is mandated
and
Privacy;
Continuity Certification:
The SLCC by Utah POST and includes:
of Operations, and others. Peace Officer Certification Physical Training, Defensive
Graduates will be prepared Program is a satellite program Tactics,
Law,
RADAR,
for careers with public and of Utah Peace Officer Standardized Field Sobriety
private sector organizations. Standards
and
Training Testing, Intoxilyzer, Accident

Investigation,
Firearms,
Conflict Resolution, Report
Writing, and much more.
In addition to traditional
classroom training, each
student is subjected to
scenario training that requires
the student to demonstrate
competency in the knowledge
and skills needed to be a peace
officer. SLCC starts a new
session three times a year:
January, May, and September.
The application process can
take up to three months, so
apply early. Over a thousand
of our graduates are serving
as Utah Law Enforcement
Officers.
Completion of
the POST course also earns
the student 24 elective
credits towards a Salt Lake
Community College degree.
Emergency
Medical
Technician:
The Institute
of Public Safety offers a
comprehensive EMT program
that meets all Utah Department
of Health EMT requirements.
The course includes over 160
hours of training and is offered
each semester. Two sections
are offered each semester:
One has classes Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday
evenings and the other has
class on Thursday evening
and all-day Saturday. This is
one of the best EMT programs
in the State; students are well
prepared to pass the State
EMT Certification Exam.
Completion of the EMT
course also earns the student
10 elective credits towards a

Salt Lake Community College
degree. An Advanced EMT
course is offered once a year
during the summer.
Motorcycle
Rider
Education Program: This
program is for students new
to riding, or just coming back
after a long hiatus and just
looking for a refresher. The
SLCC Basic Rider Course
covers the fundamentals
of becoming a safe and
responsible motorcycle rider.
This course helps learn the
physical and mental skills
required for operating a
motorcycle in everyday riding
situations. It also provides
a wealth of practical advice
on basic motorcycle safety
checks, the types and benefits
of motorcycle specific riding
apparel, and time-proven
techniques for becoming a
safe, more confident rider.
A class for women only is
also available; this course is
offered on demand and taught
by their top female instructors.
The Basic Rider Course is
15 hours and runs on a two
or three day schedule.
In
addition to the Basic Rider
Course, the following courses
are offered: Returning Rider
Course is nine hours (one day),
the Experienced Rider Course
is six hours (one day), and the
Advanced Rider Course is 10
hours (one day).
For information on the
academic or certification
programs offered IPS, contact:
801-957-5330 or 801-957-5320.

Posters, T-shirts and more SLCC Printing Services does it all
Submitted by SLCC Printing Services

A lot is happening with SLCC Printing Services. In December 2013 we
welcomed a new department manager, William Birdsell, who brings with him over
17 years of copy and print experience.
The South City Campus print center has moved to a new area on campus and
is now located in room 1-061H-D. With the Arts and Media programs located on
the South City Campus, Printing Services is gearing up South City’s print center
to accommodate the needs of the students.
The print center now features a large format printer that will print on heavier
media to accommodate packaging and kit cover mockups, with new digital printers
for better color mockups. Printing Services looks forward to assisting students,

staff and faculty with their printing needs.
Redwood Print Center is the hub of Printing Services and is located in the
Applied Technology Center room 109. Here we offer quick, high-quality, black/
white and full-color digital copying. We print everything from simple flyers,
business cards, stationery, booklets, catalogs, vinyl banners, wide-format posters,
and postcards to full-color brochures and kit covers.
Not only are we geared up to meet the printing needs of the college, additionally
we offer customized T-shirts, and can print anywhere from one to hundreds of
shirts, so no matter what your needs are, we’ve got you covered. New this fall,
Printing Service will offer Direct to Garment printing making printing small
see PRINTING on page
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Ball in the House Bounces wi
Aldo Gomez
Staff Writer

S

ounds of a cappella song and dance ﬁlled the air at Salt Lake Community
College’s (SLCC) South City Campus on Thursday, August 21 and then
again on the Taylorsville-Redwood Campus on Friday, August 22.
Students present at the west courtyard of the Student Center were treated to a
live concert by the a cappella group Ball in the House.
Ball in the House is a group of ﬁve singers from Boston, Mass. and perform free
of instruments or backing tracks. The group’s singers are Dave Guisti, Monty Hill,
Cole Sherratt, James Jones, and beat-boxer Jon Ryan.
Ball in the House demonstrated their abilities in a hour long concert hosted by
Student Life and Leadership (SLL).
The set list for the show spanned music from the 1970s to contemporary music
in the style of R&B, soul and pop.
The show started off with a cover of Montell Jordan’s “This Is How We Do It”
mixed in with lyrics from Will Smith’s “Yo! Home To Bel-Air,” all of which set the
mood for an upbeat show.
Ball in the House then performed a rendition of Michael Jackson’s “Don’t Stop
‘Til You Get Enough” before formally introducing themselves and sharing that this
was their ﬁrst time touring and passing through Utah.
The show continued with renditions of Daft Punk’s “Get Lucky,” and Kings of
Leon’s “Use Somebody,” followed up by a beat-boxing demonstration by Ryan.
The unique styling of a cappella and beat-boxing combined kept the show well
energized, but the choreography had been kept pretty contained, however that soon
changed when the group did their 1970s medley.
The medley consisted of “Stayin’ Alive,” “That’s The Way (I Like It),” and
“Y.M.C.A.”
The choreography switched to more movement and poses, but the highlight of
the number was when the members performed the classic choreography for the
YMCA.
The energy was ramped up, but that wasn’t enough for Ball in the House as they
had audience members jump to the front to dance with bass singer Jones for their
rendition of Cupid’s “Cupid Shufﬂe.”
After the shufﬂe had ﬁnished, the band gave thanks to the audience and moved
on to their ﬁnal song number, Stevie Wonder’s “Signed, Sealed, Delivered, I’m
Yours.”
The SLL came up on stage to once again thank the band and to remind the
audience of the next performance; Hypnotist Chris Jones at the Student Event
Center on Thursday Aug. 28, at 7 p.m.
More information and music for Ball in the House can be found online at www.
ballinthehouse.com.
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ith Energy at SLCC

pread
■ Photo by Al d o G o m e z

■ Photo c our tesy of Ball in the House

UL • POP A CAPPELLA
THAT’LL MOVE YA!!

■ Photo by Al d o G o m e z

■ Photo by Al d o G o m e z
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Technical Specialties programs provide specialized skills
Submitted by Division of Technical Specialties
The Division of Technical
Specialties provides students
the following programs:
Apprenticeship programs
offered
at
Salt
Lake
Community College are twopart: on-the-job training is
provided by a sponsor who
exposes the apprentice to
practical
applications
in
all phases of a particular
craft;
classroom-related
instruction is designed to
provide the apprentice with
knowledge of theoretical and
technical aspects of their
craft. Total completion of
an apprenticeship program
may take up to five years,
depending upon the craft. The
Construction
Management
program at SLCC provides
theoretical and hands-on
experience in erecting footings,
foundations,
concrete,
framing carpentry, finish
carpentry,
cabinetmaking,

construction
management
and more. Students learn
marketable skills for quicker
job advancement within the
construction industry.
The Automotive program
is based on the National
Institute for Automotive
Service Excellence (ASE)
and are National Automotive
Technicians
Education
Foundation
(NATEF)
certified. The Roger L.
Miller Automotive Internship
program allows Automotive
Technician majors to receive
academic credit for “on the
job” training in an approved
automotive repair facility.
The Automotive Collision
Repair
and
Refinishing
Program provides hands-on
learning.
SLCC provides
the latest and highest quality
technical curriculum available
and is I-CAR qualified.
SLCC teaches students

the skills of Diesel Systems
Technology. Students learn
many kinds of repairs from
rewiring electrical systems
to major engine overhaul.
Training is provided on a
variety of special tools.
The Motorcycle/Outdoor
Power Equipment Technology
program at SLCC is geared for
both career-minded students
and hobbyists who have a
passion for motorcycles and
other types of small engines.
The Welding Fabrication
& Inspection Program gives
students a foundation of
industry practices, welding
theory, and knowledge of
metal alloys and metallurgy
processes. Graduates will
be competent in layout,
fabrication, inspection, fitting,
cutting and forming metals
and determining electrodes/
wire and filler metals required
by industry.
SLCC has a new Technical
Transfer AS degree which

allows graduates with a
Certificate of Completion
in a designated technical
specialization program and
General Education to transfer
within the Utah System

of Higher Education. The
program is designed to give
students the skills necessary
for technical employment
while pursuing a bachelor’s
degree.

SLCC welcomes international students from around the globe

Submitted by International
Student Services
Strolling down the hallway at Salt Lake Community
College, it is possible to find several students who
are are international transfers. At SLCC, we pride
ourselves on our diverse student body and faculty.
Sambo Kim, a 19-year-old SLCC student from
Phnom Pen, Phnum Penh, Cambodia, moved to Salt
Lake City with his family less than three years ago.
Kim can attest to the distinct plethora of cultures that
flow through our classrooms.
“Coming to school here has given me many
opportunities,” says Kim, including finding his
passion for videography and filmmaking in the Film
Production department. “I have made so many new
friends from all over the world and met many cool
people. When I moved, I did not speak very much
English but now I’m a pro.”
SLCC welcomes international students seeking a
rewarding educational experience. According to the
International Student Services, SLCC is ranked in the
top ten in the United States for the number of associate
degrees awarded among international students.
International Student Services (ISS) aids
international students in making smooth transitions

into successful academic careers and social skills
while studying at SLCC.
The ISS provides workshops and programs on
international issues to students, faculty, and staff,
answering questions relating to international students’
I have made so many new friends from all
over the world and met many cool people.”
- Sambo Kim, SLCC Student

needs. Intercultural communication plays a key role
in the integration of students.
Kathleen Hom, a professor who teaches
Intercultural Communication at SLCC and the
University of Utah, equips students with the proper
tools to communicate effectively with each other while
respectfully understanding the cultural differences
that make our students so unique.
For students wanting to make a difference and meet
our international students, there is the International
Buddy Program. New international students at SLCC
often have a lot of questions and concerns before
arriving on campus and the first weeks on campus.
To ease the transition, the International Buddy
Program connects current students with new
international students. Resident students work as
peer advisors to help students acclimate to their new

school. Adjusting to a new culture can be challenging,
but these students can make coming to SLCC easier
and provide them with a friend before their first day.
Program participants communicate through email
or Facebook to share information and insights on
student life at SLCC.
New students can expect to receive insider tips
about purchasing textbooks, how to register for classes,
on-campus employment, the location of hospitals
or churches and how to use public transportation.
Buddies can also offer cultural guidance, translation
services, and information about life in Salt Lake City.
Current students can expect to learn about
different cultures and perspectives, increase their
knowledge of campus and community resources,
gain new skills in intercultural communication and
make long lasting friendships when participating in
the International Buddy Program.
Nayara Rigual, 21, used the International Buddy
Program when she moved from Cuba to Salt Lake.
“My buddy Kirah told me everything I needed to
know about college. She showed me where all my
classes were and took me to a local Cuban café for
coffee,” says Rigual. “I felt so welcomed. My son
and I love living here and I am studying to become a
nurse. Now I volunteer for the program to help other
girls like me.”

August 27, 2014
PRINTING
continued from 5

quantities of shirts a lot
quicker with a high quality
e
of print. Printing Services
also offers customized mugs,
y
mouse pads, water bottles and
other promotional items.
In addition to the South
City and Redwood locations,
Printing Services has a Jordan
Campus location as well as a

www.facebook.com/masscommcenter
kiosk in the Student Center
on the Taylorsville Redwood
Campus, making it convenient
to meet your printing needs.
Delivery service between
locations is also available.
With great locations and a
knowledgeable staff, Printing
Services processes over 250
print requests in a week and
can go through 400,000 sheets
of paper in less than a month.

Printing Services is an intercut
part of the College, working
closely with marketing to
ensure print projects come out
looking great.
It is easy to submit printing
projects, you can bring them in
in person to any of the locations
listed above or submit them
online at printingservices@
slcc.edu. Contact by phone at
801-957-5147.
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Short term, high quality educational experiences at a low cost
become part of the SLCC
system and continues to offer
high quality educational
experiences for our students.
There are also several

In addition to these moves,
articulation agreements are
being developed to allow
offer them the chance to
students to apply some of
complete their program of
their SAT education towards
study faster than a traditional
a related associates
clock-hour program.
degree.
Currently enrolled
SHORT TERM
The SAT has the
high-school
PROGRAMS OFFERED
privilege to work with
students do have
industry members—
the opportunity to
from
private
and
take these programs • Basic Computer Skills
small business to
tuition free.
• Business Office Technology
government. Applied
The SAT offers a
• Computer and Networking Technology
Technology
and
variety of program
industry
partners
types, from Basic • Electronics Technology
come together during
Skills,
Business • Health Care Technology
Program
Advisory
Ofﬁce Technology, • Manufacturing Technology
Committees to discuss
Computer
and • Media and Web Design Technology
issues that are relevant
N e t w o r k i n g • Professional Truck Driving
to the success of the
T e c h n o l o g y , • Skilled Service Technology
students
in
these
Elect ronics
programs.
These
Te c h n olog y,
Health Care Technology, exciting moves that are taking partners inform faculty and
Manufacturing Technology, place with the programs in the staff of updated changes to
Media and Web Design SAT. The Clinical Medical certain regulations, advise
additional
training
Technology,
Professional Assisting program was just on
Truck Driving, and Skilled recently relocated from the opportunities for faculty
Service Technology. The Highland Center to the Jordan and are a constant source
speciﬁc programs and details Campus, and the Electronics of information that aid the
of these programs are listed on Programs are currently being programs.
For more information
our website: www.slcc.edu/sat. moved from the Taylorsville
The 2001 Utah House Bill Redwood Campus to the about the programs in
1003 ‘Applied Technology Westpointe Center. These the School of Applied
Governance’ allocates funding moves will allow the students Technology, please contact
for
Applied
Technology to beneﬁt from facilities that Rebecca Armitage at 801programs throughout Utah. are better situated to the 957-5146 or email Rebecca.
Since that time, the SAT has programs that they support. Armitage@slcc.edu.

Submitted by the School of Applied Technology
The School of Applied
Technology (SAT) provides
high-quality
career
and
technical
education
to
individuals
seeking
job
skills for quick entry into the
workforce.
The SAT at Salt Lake
Community
College
(SLCC) offers students short
term, quality educational

experiences at a low cost.
Applied Technology programs
cost $2.10 per clock hour, and
each program varies in the
number of clock hours for
completion. Currently, the
programs are moving towards
a competency-based system,
which enables student to move
in a self-paced manner through
their program of choice and

Salt Lake Community College

WASHINGTON D.C.
INTERNSHIPS
Looking for internships while you finish your degree?
Consider applying to a Washington D.C. internship
in 2015 through Salt Lake Community College.
SLCC is currently accepting applications to their
internship program for Spring, Summer and Fall
semesters in 2015.
Whether you have passion for politics, or love
history, Washington D.C. has many opportunities
for internships that students can explore.
Spring semester application is September 19, 2014

WWW.SLCC.EDU/DC-INTERNSHIPS

L E T TER TO T HE E DI TOR
ON SLCC VOLLE YBALL

This is your big chance to see some top rated volleyball for

free and support your local team. They are just back from winning

4 straight this last week-end and will be hosting a tournament here

LUNCH & LEARN
September 5, 2014 at 12:00 PM
Student Center 219
Join us for an information session on September 5 to
learn more about SLCC’s Washington D.C. Internship
program. Hear from past interns and program
advisors, and get all your internship questions
answered—all with a great slice of pizza!

this coming Friday and Saturday at the LAC. Free admission with

your one card, and you can see our SLCC women win 4 more on our
home court. They will be playing Friday at 10:00 am and 2:00 pm and

also Saturday at 9:00 am and 1:00 pm. Let’s ﬁll the stands and support these women and help them have another great year.
Wayne Hanson
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SLCC students. Please mention this voucher when scheduling your appointment
interpersonal communication requires full-time attendance, to “Give Students Something

and present this voucher on the day of your reserved time.

Dental Hygiene Voucher
Receive a FREE Back to School dental hygiene cleaning, exam & x-rays
Redeemable at SLCC Dental Hygiene Clinic
4391 West Wights Fort Road, HTC 133
West Jordan, Utah 84088
C

Call to schedule an appointment: (801) 957-6001
Clinic hours: Monday and Wednesday from 8:00 – 12:00 and 1:00 – 5:00
Limited Special to first 20 patients: September through October

Coupon for SLCC students to receive their free dental cleaning during the month of
September--definitely something to smile about.

to Smile About” with a
limited Back to School FREE
dental cleaning for SLCC
students. Please mention this
voucher when scheduling your
appointment and present this
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voucher on the day of your
reserved time.
For more information about
the Dental Hygiene Program,
please visit us at http://www.
slcc.edu/dentalhygiene/index.
aspx. We also have great
advisors on campus to explore
career options.
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For more info go to
www.slcc.edu/sll

Friday,
September 5
at 8:30 pm

Brought to you by:

Student Pavilion Amphitheater,
Jordan Campus
bring your blankets and chairs

Movie Under The Stars:
DISNEY’S

Maleficent

REDfour
BUTTE
GARDEN
seasons - a million reasons

300 WAKARA WAY, SLC | 801.585.0556

WWW.REDBUTTEGARDEN.ORG

S A L T

L A K E

C I T Y

A R T S

C O U N C I L

P R E S E N T S

TWILIGHT

2014

T H E

CONCERT SERIES

PIONEER PARK /// GATES@5PM MUSIC@7PM

TH U RS DAY EVE N I N G @7 PM

///AUGUST 28

FINAL CONCERT THIS THURSDAY
FEATURING
GUEST ARTIST

TI C KETS J UST $ 5 EAC H
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS ON SALE AT 24TIX.COM
TIX ALSO AVAILABLE DAY OF SHOW AT THE GATE
TWILIGHTCONCERTSERIES.COM

#TWILIGHTCONCERTSERIES

/// 2 0 1 4 T W I L I G H T C O N C E R T S E R I E S S P O N S O R S SALT LAKE CITY CORPORATION / ZOO ARTS & PARKS PROGRAM / 24TIX.COM / GEORGE
S. & DELORES DORE ECCLES FOUNDATION / SALT LAKE CITY WEEKLY / DISCOVER / KCPW / BUD LIGHT / BOHEMIAN BREWERY / RED ROCK BREWING
COMPANY / HOTEL MONACO / WAYTOQUIT.ORG / CANNELLA’S / CATALYST MAGAZINE / PEOPLE WATER / DOWNTOWN ALLIANCE / KODIS / 90.9
KRCL / SLUG MAGAZINE / XMISSION / VINTO / NOW PLAYING UTAH / METRO DISPLAY / OASIS STAGE WERKS / UTAH DIVISION OF ARTS & MUSEUMS

